
Ud-vij. Jribh. 1183

TJd-tij ; for
'

-vejitum' read -vijitum.

Un-nahana, as, a, am, unfettered, unrestrained.

Un-ndmita, as, a, am, raised up.

I'n-naha; add excess; unbridled conduct.

I 'n-majjana ; add- (am), n. the act of emerging.
Un-mani, is, m. a jewel found on the surface of

the ground (
= bahih-prakata).

TTpa-krdnta, as, a, am, previously mentioned.

Vpa-gdna, am, n. an accompanying song.

Upa-geya; add (am), n. a song.

Upa-ddrika, as, a, am, serviceable, useful.

I'pa-tirna, as, a, am, attended; deceived (
=

randila),

Upa-i!<!Tianda, as, m. an implement, instrument.

Upa-janam, ind. near the people.

Upa-tirtha, am, n. steps leading down to a river.

Upa-duh, -dhuk, m. a milk-pail.

Upa-detfa ; add a name, title.

Upa-duha; correct thus a milk-pail.

Upa-dohana, a milk-pail.

Upa-dhi ; add support.

Upa-pada; for 'as, m.' read am, n. ; and after

'
in a compound

'

add but not in a Bahu-vrlhi.

rpa-band/ia ; add a bond, rope, cord.

Upa-mnjjana, am, n. ablution, bathing, a bath.

Upa-mantrin; add (i), m. a subordinate coun-

sellor.

Upa-mdt, Ved. = upa-mit.
Upa-mitra, am, n. a secondary or inferior friend.

Upa-mel;halam, ind. about or on the slopes or

sides (of a mountain).

Upa-yat, an, all, at (fr. upe), flowing into, going
near, approaching, tributary (as a river).

Upa-yoga; add engagement, compact, agree-
ment.

Upa-vrajam, ind. near a cattle pen.

Upa-s'alya ; add neighbouring district, environs.

Upa-sangraha ; add a pillow, cushion, mattress.

Upa-sikta, as, a, am, sprinkled with.

Upa-stma, ind. near the boundary (of a field).

I'pa-teka, as, m. sprinkling upon, infusion.

Upa-harya, as, a, am, to be presented or offered ;

(am), n. an offering, oblation.

Upa-hita; add good in a secondary degree,
somewhat good ; (am), n. a secondary good.

Upd-6'irna, as, a, am, deceived.

Upd-nayana, am, n. the act of leading or conduct-

ing home.

T'pd-rata ; add ceasing, turning back, returning.

Upd-sad (upa-d), cl. I. P. -sidati, Sec., to ap-

proach, walk along.
Urasi-kri or urasi kri, cl. 8. P. -karoti, &c., to

appropriate, make one's own.

I'n'ina, as, a, am, Ved. making broad, (Say.
=

uru-kurrdna.)
Urva^l ; add according to some, more properly

derived fr. urti + rt. I. orf, to pervade, and meaning
originally

'

widely-spreading.'
1 'I Tiki, f. an owl.

J'lliisa ; add increase, growth.
I'xij; add charming, beautiful, handsome.

RijUha; add viscid, unctuous.

fliji'ad ; for
*
ait

'

read an.

Rita-jtiT ; for '?' read ui:

RidtUiila, as, d, am, made to prosper, prospered.

Eka-tdla, as, d, am, having a single palm tree.

i]l ,
f. a female sheep, ewe.

Eiianhi (ena-an ), as, m. 'deer-marked,' the

moon. Eiuinlsa-mam, is, m. the moon-gem [cf.

, <Sanana-kdnta\.

^Aikayunya, am, n. (fr. eka-guna), the value of a

unit, simple unity (opposed to ih-aijunya).

tidamparya, am, n. (fr. idam+para), 'the

state\pf being devoted to this alone,' main or only
objectuihief end.

a, as, i, am (fr. indra-mla), made of

sapphireX

Aifya, tan, n. (fr. i<a\ supremacy, power.

Otsurijai\ld-uf), iud. until the sun rises.

Oshtlia-jatin; for 'car' read lips.

Aurmileya, m, m. a metronymic from tTrmila.

Annara, as, i, am (fr. wvara), belonging to

the earth, coming from the ground.

Kat-phala. See under katu, p. 196, col. I.

Kanta. See under kantaka; (these words are

thought by some to be for original karnta, karn-

taka, fr. rt. 2. I-fit, to cut.)

Kamandahi; in Ved. a form kamandalu, us, f.

is allowed, (PSn. IV. I, 71.)

Kamala-ndblta, as, m.
'

lotus-naveled,' epithet of

Vishnu.

Karna-srotas, as,n.' ear-flow/ the wax of the ear.

Kalahat, an,antl, at (fr. a Nom. lialaha), quar-

reling.

Kavayitri = Icavi, (Kum5ra-s. II. 1 7, Malli-nStha.)

Kastlra; said to be connected with rt. I. has for

kd.3, to shine.

Kdnabhuja, as, I, am, composed by Kana-bhuj,
i. e. Kanada.

Kddrava, as, I, am (fr. kadru), dark-yellow, of

a reddish-brown colour.

KdniAthya, am, n. (fr. kanixhtha), the place
or position of the youngest (opposed to jyaishthya),'

juniority.

Kdma-tdta, as, m. epithet of S'iva [cf. Itdma-

pdla].

Kamakhya; add a district in Assam sacred to

Durga.

Kaya-danda, as, m. command over the body,
control of the actions.

Kara; for '(as)' read (us).

Kdla-piiga; transfer under i. kdla, and correct

thus a quantity or length of time, a long time.

Kdtlitha-loshta-maya, as, I, am, made of wood
and clay.

Kindanya, am, n. (fr. kinfana, 'something'),
possession, property.

Kin-ta, {. 'the state of whom?" any despicable
state or condition, contemptibleness; kinfayd, with

meanness, contemptibly.

Kin-deva, as, m. a demi-god [cf. Tcin-nara"].

Kim-pralihu, us, m. a bad master.

Kim-l)hritya, as, m. a bad servant.

Kim-mantrin, i, m. a bad minister.

Kirlta; add (as), m. a merchant, trader.

/',"/. hi-ja, as, m. a son, (Raghu-v. XV. 15.)

Ku-tantri, is or i, f. a tail.

Kula, am, n. ; add (with Saktas), epithet of

Sakti and of the rites observed in her worship [cf.

kaula"].
Jiula-dharma ; add the observances of the

Kaulas.

Kula-mdr/ja ; add the doctrine of the Kaulas.

Kuln-vartman, a, n. the doctrine of the Kaulas.

Knv'td, ind. where ? where at all ? (Say.) often,

frequently.

Kurfala, as, d, am, having a beard, bearded.

Kritdrthayat, an, anfi, at, making "successful.

Krimi-ja, am, n. ; add silk.

Keli-kila ; add (as, d, am), wanton, arrogant.

Kaimittika-nyaya, aft, m. the rule of ' how much
more' or aforti,-i.
Koti, is, {. a point or side in an argument.

Kaulya ; add (am), n. noble origin, good family.
I. liauiika; add (am), n. a silk garment.

Knopana, as, I, am (fr. Caus. of rt. knuy), wet-

ting, moistening,
Krakafa ; under '

as, m.' add a particular musical

instrument; N. of a hell.

Kfand, ind. (according to B. R. inst. of Iirdiia,
'

desire, eagerness,' and probably from a form lira

= rt. l.kri), Ved. willingly, gladly.

Ks/tira-hharjura, kthirikd ; for
' Datura

'

read

Date.

K'hitrn-samhitd, f. any work on geometry.

Kx/i(p(iya, Nom. A. kstiepiiyate, &c., to revile.

K*hi'/>i'fyamaii<i, as, d, am, abusing, reviling.

Kf/iwlana, am, n. the act of playing, sport, jest.

K"hveli, is, f. sport, jest.

Khanda-kdvya, am, n. ;
add a partial or minor

poem (i. e. one not on any heroic or sacred subject,

and having only one topic). |

Jfftarju ; for
'
datura

'

read date.

Klialalihaldya, Nom. A. khalakhaldyate, to act

knavishly.

K/taldya, Nom. A. khalayate, to act roguishly.

Khoraka, as, m. a disease of the foot.

Gajin, I, ini, i, riding on an elephant.

Gait, f. gati, going, (in Rsmayana VII. 31,41.
explained by the commentator as a Vedic lengthen-

ing of the final.)

Gatvara; for
' d

'

read I.

Gadi, is, (. speaking, speech.

Gamaka; add making clear or intelligible.

Garuda ; Aruna is the elder (not
'

younger ')

brother, and Garudagraja should be translated
' elder

brother of Garuda.'

Gavd$"ira; the base should rather be gardiir,
Nom. case masc. fem. fjavd&r.
Gala; add (as, i, am), produced in or from

the throat, guttural.

Guna-yoga, as, m. the application of the secondary
sense of a word.

Guita-fritti ; for
'
essential

'
read unessential :

add the secondary force of a word.

Gunuya, Nom. A. yunayate, &c., to appear like

virtues, become merits or good qualities.

Gunin ; add having a string or cord.

3. gup; add ^J. I. P. gopdyati.
Guru-mat; add (all), f. a pregnant woman.

Gurv-artha, as, m. : add one who seeks to pro-
vide a maintenance for his Guru.

Grishfi ; under '

is, m.' add a proper N.

Go-daryd, i. seeking pasturage or food like a cow.

Go-farm; add one who seeks his nourishment

like a cow, seeking food with the mouth, (see

mriga-ddrin.)

Gopdya, Nom. A. gopdyate, to act like a herds-

man.

Go-yajna; add a sacrifice in honour of a cow.

Gaunya; add the being a merit, excellence;

(as), m. merit, excellence.

i.gras; add to neglect, (according to Kulluka

on Manu VIII. 43. grasct^upekshcta.)
Grdmatikd, I. (fr. grama), a wretched village.

Ghatotkaia means '

bald as a jar.
1

Ghanta ; probably for hantra as danda for

dantra.

Cukra-tunrla, as, m. a kind of fish
(
= nala-

mtna).

C'ukJivas, an, m. an abbreviated perf. part., (accord-

ing to Say. on Rig-veda II. 14, 4. either fr. rt. faksh

or rt. Man, perhaps 'one who has displayed,' 'dis-

playing;' according to B. R. perhaps
'

stretching out.')

C"aritagu;ia-tva; add the attainment of some

peculiar quality or use.

2. darya, am, n. (fr. (ara or diira), spying out,

espionage, information brought by spies.

ddtHka, as, m. (onomatopoetic), Ved. a kind of

bird.

Cira-ratra, (according to Halayudha 1. 108) as, m.

Cudaya, Nom. P. (ntlayati, &c., to make any-

thing (ace.) into a C'uda or top-knot.

C'alikd, f. : adj the hinting of a matter or event

by those behind the curtain (in the drama).

Caileya, as, , am (fr. cWa), made of cloth.

Cordyita, as, d, am (fr.
a Nom. doraya), acted

like a thief, playing the thief.

C'hanna; add (am), n. a covering; the trap-

pings (of an elephant).

CHialita-rdma ; for 'as, m.' read am, n.

Ja/laya, Nom. P.jadayati, &c., to make apa-

thetic, make motionless or lifeless.

Jaddtmalia, as, d, am, or jaddtman (da-dt),
a, d, a, insensible, void of sensation, calm, placid,

cool (said of the moon).
Jani or ja.nl; add cf. Gr. 71*77.

Jala-s'arkard, f. 'water-gravel,' hail.

Jatl, f. a kind of jasmine.

Jdlandhara, as, m.-jalan-dhara, N. of an

Asura.

Jribh ot jrinibh; add to unbend or unstring a

bow.


